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Summ er Outing to Oxfordshire
We will be visiting a num-

ber of interesting and historic
locations during the day,
stafting at Dorchester-on-
Thames, where we will have
a guided tour of the Abbey
and also time for a coffee
break. The Abbey has many
lovely features, including a
Norman font, wondeiul win-
dows and carved knights'
tombs.

Lunch will be at an historic
coaching inn in Dorchester.
You may wish to bring your
own lunch, but the foocl at the
inn cornes highly recom-
mended. Vy'e have been
able to book a separate room
for the meal at no extra
charge.

ln the afternoon we go an to Ewelme where we will trisit the Church with its superb fifteenth century
tombs, a unique carved font cover and brasses. Then we see the cloisiered Tudor alrnshouses and the
oidesf village school in Englanci. We will have tea and home-made cakes in Ewelme \/illage Hall before
returning home.

The price far the day, including caach fare, morning coffee and afternsora fee will be tl5"
Please note that lunch must be paid for separately. Nearer the time we wiil contact thas*o going on the
outing with the menLt choices available and order the food in advance of the visit. This v'till reduce the
waiting time during our lunch stop.

Access information: There are some s/opes and sfeps to negotiate in Ewelme. lf yoti are in aity
doubt about whether you can manage fhese comfoftably, John Gooderham who is organisinq this trip will
be happy to give you furlher details. His number is 01932 872163.

lf you would like to come please complete the slip on the back page (photocopies aeceptable) and
send it together with your cheque for t15 per person to Sandy Stephens The outitig is only open tc
members of the Society as space is limited on the coach. Tickets will be served on a first come, first
serued basis, but once the coach is full names will go on ta a waiting list.

Date: Saturday 1Oth July 9"00 am stad, return by 6.00 pm
Pick up/drop off Ottershaw ear Park eosf; tl5 inclusive sf caach, iigfut refreshments.
(Lunch will be personal chaice and paid for separately).

Dorchesler Abbey



Cqrol Singing 2009
A magnificent effort by the members and

fiends of the Ottershaw Society which saw a
good number of hardy sou/s braving the cold for
the Annual Carol singing event, on 19 December
at 11.00 a.m.

The weather mercifully was dry. Generally it is
the coldest day, or so if seems, and this year was
no exception.

Brian Seymour valiantly led the singing, with
the stoic Dave Fisher playing the organ. How he
plays in such cold condilions rs amazing. We
thank both for their efforts.

Rev.Dr. Sandra Faccini, of Ottershaw,
Christchurch gave a blessing. Everyone present
enjoyed the very welcome warm mince pies and
hot mulled wine.

It was good to see so many members, friends
and families; the event is a great staft to the
C h ri st m a s festivifies.

All in all it was a great success and we were
able to send t150 to help the Sam Beare
Hospice with their valuable work.

We all look foruard to the next year's event

New Yeor Rock'n Roll porty
Once again on January 2nd approximately 80

members and friends welcomed the new year
with a live band and a marvellous spread of food,
provided by those attending, at the Meath
School.

Nark Drool and the Shudders proved enter-
taining to watch and of course great to dance to
for the more energetic!

During the course of ihe eveniitg there were
opporTunities for audience p.tafticipation ancl
towards the end of the evening the iead guitarist
vuas spoffed joining on the end of ihe conga!

We are grateful to the Meath Schoo/ again for
allowing us to hold the event on their premises
and also once again ta Liz and Doug of sfress-
freehire.com for iheir laan of various items of
lighting w,hich greatly transfarmed the venue

Forlhcoming Evenls
We are currently planning our programme far next Autumn/winter. Dafes for yaur diary:

AGM Brook Hall on Tues Sept 28th

Secref Surrey, a talk by Brian Thorne on Tues October 26tl"t

Other talks for fhe season, dafes to be finalised, include: More Historical Fales of Qttershaw by
Hannah Lane, Saxon History of the local area by Chris Howkins, and a talk by Woking historian lain
Wakeford - War of the Worlds or Basingstoke canal plus hopefully a talk on the work of the Surrey Air
Ambulance.

We also hope to hold an Qld Time Music Hall evening in early Aebber watch aut for furTher
details! Contact us if you know of anyone wha would like to take part!

Susan Mannveille 01932 874440



Splendid Teo PorU 2OlO
The 1940's fleetingly returned to Ottershaw on the 13 February

when the Society hosted the now annual Tea Party, for residents
and friends. This event allows us all to indulge in a little nostalgia
for the bygone days when things were done differently, perhaps
more graciously and at a more relaxed pace.

Once again the Brook Hallwas decorated by the propefties of Liz
and Doug Showell, who lent us palm plants, specialisf up-lighters
and table lights, all of which helped change the rather plain interior
of the Brook Hall into the Palm Court of the Grand Hotel or Lyons
Corner House (if you used a little imagination)

Tea, Cakes and Scones were dispensed by a bevy of beautiful
Nippies, dressed in a Valentine's theme of red tops and black skirfs,
ali of which raised a few pulses. Of course a magnificent team
behind the scenes kept everyone supplied with food and drink and
the Society is very appreciative of their sterling work. The event
would not have been possible without them

Music and enteftainment were provided as usual by the Maftini
String Quartet, Jean Phipps and Pam Brush, we are very grate-
{ttl for their presence which /ends a period atmosphere ta the occa-
sion. We are indebted to them for peiorming voluntarily.

Ottershaw Handbell Ringers did their premier performance for
us during the afternoon; everyone agrees they will go far. Danny
Sparks, of the Oftershaw Players, enteftained with two lovely recita-
tions (one being the Owl and the Pussycat). Both were well
received. Thank you Danny for your continuing support.

All the fare was provided so generously by residents. All pro-
ceeds from the afternoon, approximately t230, including the raffle
(organised by the OVH commiftee), will be put towards the devel-
opment of the Ottershaw Village Brook Hall.

A few worthy people made the effort and dresse d for the occasion
and we all felt that it would be great if this idea caught on and more
people dressed up next year. I think everyone had a wonderful time
and we feel that it celebrates all that is good in Ottershaw. We all
iook foru,rard to next year's event.

lWoy Fair - lltloy 3rd
Visiit our sfa// at the

Oltershaw Memorial Field 12.0
- 4.00 on Mon May 3rd..

We will once again be running
a Free balloon race for children
(using biodegradable balloons)
with a prize for the one found to
have travelled the fufthest - /ast
years winning balloon reached
France - 120 miles by roadl

New for this year will be a
'Mystery phofos of Ottershaw'
competition. 50p per entry with a
prize for the winning entry @hich
may have to be drawn if more
than one person correctly identi-
fies allthe photos).

We will also have tea towels,
maps and mugs for sale as
usual.

Committee members will be
manning the stall if you wish to
discuss any currenf lssues.

Hope to see you there!

Come And lWeel
Each Other -
CAIVIEO

Come and join us for co',fee
and a chance to meet friends old
and new at Otterhaw CAMEA
Every Thursday during term
time from 9.15 to 12.0 at the
Brook Hall. Christ Church in the
Community

Our Treosurer has
moved!

Please note that if you are
sending anything to the
Treasurer, Roger Pashley, his
address has now changed ta
1374 Brox Road, Ottershaw,
KT16 OLG His telephone ancl e-
mail both remain the same tel:
01932 872211 and e-mail
m a rya n d ro g er@ntlw o rl d. c o m

lf you would like a copy of ttte
Ottershaw Village Diary e-
mailed to you on a regular basis.

iusf send an e-mail to Roger the
words "village ciiary"



Bus Service
Consultolion

The society has placed an
objection to the proposed
changes to the bus services in
Ottershaw. ln this letter we stat-
ed that Ottershaw needs a
"through the village" bus ser-
vice to Woking

This will affect residents of
Brox Road and adjoining roads
particularly.

The 426 at present runs
through Ottershaw along Brox
Road on the route to Woking.

It is proposed that the 426
be withd rawn altogether.

The 446 will however. stil!
come to Ottershaw from
Sfarnes vla Sf Peter's Hospital,
but will turn at the A320
Ottershaw Roundabout and go
down Murray Road and not
Brox Road. lt will, however,
pick up passengers at the
Murray road stop opposite the
Brook Hall.

It will then proceed to
Woking by going down Murray
road to the Tesco roundabout
in Addlestone and then thraugh
New Hawto Woking. lt will not
go down Brox Road. Anyone
wishing fo use this service will
have to walk to the Murray
Road sfop fo get the bus.

I hope fhis gives an idea of
what the bus company is
proposing.

We will keep you informec|
as soon as we have more infor-
mation.

Developmenfs in fhe Longcross Areq
Update from the November Newsletler:- The former Ministry of
Defence site, DERA.

As the result of the inclusion of part of this site for the building of a
minimum of 2,500 houses in the Soufh East Plan, approved by the
Government in May 2009, Runnymede Borough Council (RBC) has
taken the decision that fo oppose the principle when a planning appli-
cation is submitted would not be practical. The applicant would go to
appeal, but as Government approved, the lnspector is likely to sup-
poft the developer and award the appeal costs against RBC. RBC can
object to the details and set conditions, therefore it is working with the
developer, Cresf Nicholson, and other interested parties, to negotiate
and influence the eventual application. This decision means that RBC
must take the site out of the Green Belt in its Draft Core Strategy of
the Local Development Framework.

ln March RBC issued a Consultation on where the resulting new
Green Belt boundary should be. The Council officers took the deci-
sion to produce only one option for this boundary for the Planning
Committee to agree for the Consultation. This was a very easy one
for the planners to follow by drawing round the whole site on the line
of the two roads, Longcross Road and Kitsmead Lane, the railway line
and the Runnymede/Surrey Heath boundary. Ihis a/so gives the
developers the whole site to use. BUT the site is adjacent to
Chobham Common, a very important European SPA and
National Nature Reserve. Therefore there has to be a 400m Buffer
Zone alongslde the Common where houses cannot be built, and
approximately 48 Ha of SA/VGS, (see /asf newsletter for these open
spaces that have to be provided as furlher mitigation for the Common
if houses are built within SKms of the SPA ) The Soaiety, and manyr
others, objected ta the Green Belt haundary as proposed and
suggesfed that the Buffer Zone and the SANGS area must be leit
in the Green Belt.

This was the first oppoftunity that locairesidenfs had had to regis-
ter their views that the area should NOT have been allocated for hous-
es in the SE plan, in an area in the middle of the countryside that is
totally unsustainable, and that RBC shauld be fighting this allocation
The effect of the extra iraffic on the area, and Ottershaw in parlicuiar.
is unacceptable. -lherefore we are gratefu!to those members who dis-
tributed leaflets in many areas ta iniorm people oi these ma*ssiye
plans far this site. Thanks to all those residenfs, councillors etc. wh*
wrote in to RBC protesting loudl.y about this allocation and asking for
the site to be removed from fhe SE Plan and to remain in the Green
Belt, plus commenting on the Green Belt revision. We understand thai
the response r4las far greater than normal for such a consultation, so
"well done everyone".

Even if the site is removed from the SE Plan sametime in the
future, and therefore remains in the Green Belt, it eould still have
some redevelopment as it is already a'Major Developed Site' in the
Green Belt. The large existing 'footprint' on the northern paft of the
M3 could still be used for the present plans for offices, and the small-
er 'footprint' on the sauthern part cauld be used for some houses, bui
a lower nuntber leaving the greater part of the site as open greeil
space.

Expect a new planning applicati*n fcr fhis sffe leter in 201*.



Energy from Wosle Plonl, lond odjoining
Trumps Form, Longcross.

The new Leader of Surrey Country Council, Dr. Andrew Povey,
announced on 15 Decemher 2009 a new vision for Waste
Disposal in Surrey. Ihis was as a resu/t of the continuing strong
opposition to this lncinerator by Runnymede Borough Council,
together with the local County Councillors, local residents over a
large area around the site led by The Wentworth Residenfs
Association, other organizations efc. He stated that the County
Council had no plans for Energy from Waste lncineration in Surrey
due to 2 new initiatives:

A new recycling target for the county has been sef of 7075, to
be achieved by 2013.

An Eco Park will be established at Charlton Lane,
Shepperton, embracing a flexible range of technologies. lt will
include an Anaerobic Digestion Unit (40,000 tonne capacity) and a
Gasification Plant (60,000 tonnes). The energy generated will pro-
duce sufficient power for 10,000 homes. The Eco Park willalso host
an innovation centre (which will look at and develop the latest tech-
nologies and will seek recycling solutions to the more difficult ele-
ments in the waste stream) and an education centre open to all.
DEFRA has confirmed that the PFI monies secured for incinerators
will be transferred to the new proposals. Ihe technologies planned
for Charlton Lane are forecast fo cosf L50m compared with t200m
for the previous inci nerator proposais.

Therefore Surrey County Council officers have withdrawn the
planning applications for incinerators at Capel and at Trumps Farm.

However residents should be aware that the Longcross sife
remains allocated in the Draft SGC Minerals Plan for the recy-
eling of building/canstruction ntaterials. The number of lorries
taking this waste ta the site, and remaving the processed irzasfe for
reLtse, will be considerable. This traffic will be on our local roads to
add to the DERA site traffic. We are urging our county councillor to
continue to object ta this use of the slfe

e-mqil slerts
There are occasions ciuring the year, between the bi-annual

newsletters and the winter monthly meetings when impoftant local
,'ssues arise that the Society would want to bring to the attention of
its members. E.g. a new planning application or an update an a
campatgn.

At present your sources of information from the Society are our
web-site and our noticeboard oufsrde the Village (Brook) Hall. lf you
have an e-mailaddress, would you be interested in receiving an e-
mail aleft as and when the occasion demands? lt is likely that you
read your e-mails on a regularbasis and would therefore be notified
more quickly of any important issues"

We would like to gauge the interest far such a system before we
set it up. lf you wauld like to have e-mail alerts, please register your
interest with Sandy Sfephens, whose e-mail is

s a n d y@ste p h e n s -'* a u s e h a I d. c o. u k

Willow Fqrm
After the ref usal by

Runnymede Borough Council
of the planning application for
the change of use of this site
on the Chobham Road to
include the stationing of cara-
vans for 4 gypsy pitches with
utility/day room building and
ancillary hard standing for tour-
ing caravans, the applicants
went to appeal in October
2010. The lnspector refused
the appeal The applicants
have now appealed to the High
Court

'Airtrsck News...
The lang awaited Public

Enquiry into the scheme, due
to be in early 2010, has been
postponed to the Autumn 2010.
This due to work on timetables
and crossing downtime.

lf the scheme is agreed
and funding found, construc-
tion could begin as early as
2012, with services running in
201 6.

&irtraqk



Nofoble Ottershqvians No 3 fulory FitzHugh
Mary Pleasant Ormiston was born on the 17th

May 1914 at 135 Sheen Road, Richmond, Surrey, the
first child of Philip Herbeft Ormiston, wire manufac-
turer, and Dorothy Ormiston nee Nicholes. Mary was
the oldest of four children. When she was not yet nine
years old the family suffered a terrible blow when her
father died suddenly from septicaemia at the age of
48. Mary and her sisfer Jill were senf to boarding
school which she loved and of which she had very
fond memories.

On leaving school, Mary went to work in the fami-
ly wire-drawing business rn Clerkenwell Road, in
London's East End, but the most significant and life-
changing event of her early life occurred in 1932
when, at the age of 18, she went with a schoolfriend
on a guided tour of Scotland, her first holiday without
the family. The tour began at Fort William and it was
there that she was much taken with the tour guide -
Terrick FitzHugh. To ensure that he made contact with
her after the tour she deftly dropped her handkerchief
out of the train window onto the platform as the train
steamed away on its journey south. After a couriship
of five years and she eventually married Terrick at
Shepperton church in September 1937, travelling to the reception by boat. Her mother was living at
Dunally. The Thames u/as always an integral part of her life - her brother Jack and several nephews
rowed at the Henley Regatta.

She and Terrick made their first home in Richmond on Thames and, having also left the wire business,
she became a student teacher at the Old Vicarage Schoo/ on Richmond Hill. After the second Wold War
started and Vara had been born, they returned to the Sheppefton area and made their home al Resf
Harrow, in Upper Halliford, moving to Fernleigh, Manygate Lane, ShepperTon in 1948.

During the Second World War, while Terrick was serving in the RAF, Mary, then witit two small chil-
dren, was left at home She became a welfare officerfor Land Girls in 1942. Four land girls had been
recruited to work at the Halliford French Gardens (now Squires) opposite Rest Harrow and one was bil-
leted with Mary. They all joined in social evenings there - reading plays etc, carol singing, oroducing a
play for the Village children at Christmas and many other things to help during the war. The girls would
baby sit for Vara and Ticky and were well rewarded with tea and cakes. Mary alsa lent her wedding dress
to one or two land girls, a very welcome offer because one had to give up valuable ration ccupons for a
dress.

But looking after land girls was not enough. Mary was a staunch member of Halliford Women's
lnstitute, and became County Drama Adviser for the Middlesex Wl Federation, directing plays for the Wl
over many years, Her interest in drama had developed early - in 1934, she had been a founder member
of the Richmond Shakespeare Society to which she returned as a guesf of honour at their 65th birlhday
celebration in 1999.

ln 1944, very close to the end of the war, a chance meeting with a lady swimming in the Thames led
to a lifelong friendship, a teaching posf for more than 30 years and early education for two generations
of FitzHugh and Williams children. For that swimmer was Audrey Kaye, proprietor of Danesfield School
in Walton-on-Thames. Mary taught drama at the school and introduced many children including her own
and her grandchildren to performing.

She helped to found the Sheppefton Players, for whom she acted anc! directed. Open Air
Shakespeare in Manor ParR was a yearly institution, always directed by Mary. Rehearsa/s v,tould be helci
in her garden and the casts were dressed from her extensive collection of period clothes which was
housed in her home.

When she moved ta Ottershaw in 1962, Mary, quite naturally, became involved with the attershaw
Players. The costume wardrobe expanded with the extra space at tt/leath Cottage, drama soclefies and



individuals passrng to her cosfumes which she cared for and hired out.
Politically, Mary leaned to the left, at one time standing for election as a Labour councillor in

Sheppefton - she didn't get in. Terrick probably influenced her; he for a while in the 30s uzas an intellec-
tual Communist and subscribed to the Left Book Club, and when first married, they belonged to the Unity
Theatre. ln later life she supported the Liberal Democrats. Although she often said, "l could have had
many more friends, had I been a Conservative", she remained true to her ideals and had many good
friends from all pafts of the political spectrum.

Mary retired from Danesfield in 1979. So she had to find more to fill hertime. What did she do? She
created the Runnymede ArTs Association, became ifs firsf Chairman, retiring in 1990 when she was made
President and honorary life member. Her work for the Arts in Runnymede was recognised in 1983 by an
award from Surrey County Council.

She a/so kept busy with her craft group that met every week at Meath Cottage and her poetry group.
For her 90th bitthday the craft group presented her with an embroidery depicting her life.

Mary and Terrick were happily married for 53 years. She felt Terrick was her mentor, always very
knowledgeable and a real gentleman. On leaving the RAF after the war, he entered the film industry and
became a director of documentaries. After he retired, he could devote more time fo his life-long hobby of
genealogy, having severalsuccessfu/ books about family history published and embarking on writing his
own family history dating backto the 14th century. ln 1989, he was awarded the gold medal on the
Society of Heraldic and GenealogicalSfudies. He also staried a magazine called "The Amateur Historian"
which was professionally distributed for several years. Terrick died in 1990. They had three children,
Vara, Terrick and Nigel When Mary died in 2005 she left four grandchildren and five great grandchil-
dren. Tragically, her son Terrick, also a talented actor, died when only 50 years of age in 1992. Vara fol-
lowed her mother in becoming a drama teacher, pursuing amateur drama as her hobby and becoming a

member of the Board of Trustees of Hampshire Wls.
Mary was very influential in the local drama festivals in Spelthorne and Woking. When old age pre-

vented her taking an active part, the organisers would send her free tickets to the festivals and Mary loved
attending every evening that she could, and especially discussing the plays afterwards in the bar. Quite
often she hosted the adjudicators at Meath Cottage and most of those who had enjoyed Mary's hospi-
tality remained great friends with her. She was a larger than life charaeter and had the gift of mak-
ing and keeping friends wherever she wenf She is well rernembered and sadly missed in Ottershan,.

Article written by Mary's daughter, Vara lrVilliams

Fresentalion to Reg
At the last talk (an interest-

inc; historv of the Heathrow site
sy Nick Pollard), the societv
made a speciai presentation tc
Reg Taylor ta cotntngrnoraie
his B)th bitlhday.

He was preseirfed with two
crystal goblets on a stand with
ihe cryptic inscription 'Happy
Birthday Mr P resident' !

Reg commented afterw,ards
that he had been unwittingly
duped into attencling the meet-
ing to suppori ihe depletec
committee on that occasian
and ask intelligent questions!

He is however delighted
with the gift



Surrey County Council News
1. Bus Review
The Council is still reviewing the responses received from all Surrey Bus users on the proposals to

restructure the routes with the objective of reducing the expense of providing such seryices. A number of
submissions were received from residents in Ottershaw pointing out that the changes proposed to the
routes would result in no service on Brox Road. The consultation is ongoing and results are expected in
the spring.

2. Foxhills Road Speeding
54 residents of Ottershaw signed a petition for action on speeding along Foxhills Road. A traffic sur-

vey has been organised and measuring devices have been installed at two points on the road. These
measuring devices will measure time of travel, size of vehicle, direction of travel, speed of vehicle of all
vehicles using this road during the survey period.

Once the survey has been completed, the data will be sent for analysis and if speeding is confirmed
work will begin with the County Traffic officer to come up with a solution which both satisfies lhe resrdenls
and resolves the problems identified in the survey.

3. New Waste Policy Announced.
lncineration as a process of treating household waste will not be pursued by Surrey County. The

leader of the Council announced that Surrey will instead be pursuing new technologies usrng anaerobic
digestors and that the present transfer station in Shepperton will become the centre where the majority
of waste is treated.

The leader went on to say that this change was only possib/e due to the significant increase in recy-
cling by res/denfs of Surrey which had not only saved 1 million this financial year, but would avoid sig-
nificantly higher landfill taxes going fonuard.

4. New Sfreet Lighting for Surrey
AII Surrey's 89,000 streetlights will be replaced with smart lamps linked to Britain's most powerful dim-

mer switch in the biggest project of its kind ever seen in this country.
Work began on Monday 1 March to ricl Surrey of its night time orange glow and replace it wtth the clar-

ity of brighter white lights, increasing visibiltty and making the counfy's sfreets safer for motorists and
pedestrians.

The environmental benefits are huge with the energy efficient technology expected fo saye more than
60,000 tonnes of carbon emissions over the next 25 years. The prcject, whbh is mainiy being paid for by
a Private Finance lnitiative, is sef to save Surrey taxpayers at least Ll2million over the sa/7le perioc! cJue

to lower energy bills and a better contract deal. There will also be a reduction in light pollution because
the new lights direct more of their beam downwa

5. Potholes!
Surrey Council has recently teamed up West Sussex County Council, to demand proper funding for

road repairs and has launched a petition on the prime minister's website so fhe people of Surrey can joiri
the call on the government.

Res/dents are urged to sign the petition. lt is widely recognised that the L50AA00 recently allocated ta
fill urgent pot holes caused by the recent winter weather conditions goes sorne watl ta resalvinE a num-
ber of serious pot hole issues, the extra funding announced by the Chancellor in the recent budget
speech really amounts to papering over the cracks in our roads, Serious long-term investmeni is need-
ed to improve our roads so they do not suffer when the freezing weather hits each year.

6. Council Meetings to be web cast
All Council Meetings are now to be web cast/ Ihese can be watched live from your computers or wait

and see a recorded version which will be available to view within 24 hours
7. Brook Hall
I am pleased to announce that Surrey County approved the matching grant application of t37A0A fur

the refurbishment for the improvement project of Brook Hall. Thanks ta Peter Binns and his team who
supplied me with sufficient details of the project to persuade the Committee af the importance of this
improvement.

I look forward to seeing the project completed.
Melville Few
County Councillor
Vi rg i n i a Wate r/Foxh il I s D ivisi on



Artlsf's impression of the Brook Hall with the new extension

Supporfing Ottershdw Wllage Holl
Since our item in last November's News/efter, the Irusfees are pleased to repoft that substantial

progress has been made towards realising the first part of the major works planned for the Village Hall.
Most significantly, we have received so/rd support from both Runnymede Borough Council and

Surrey County Council, through a tripartite scheme for community works. Both have pledged f37,000,
to which we have to add the same amount from our own fundraising. Thanks to the generosity of indi-
viduals and village organisations, and to the suppori of village people in fundraising events, we are well
on the way to reaching that figure. Fundraising initiatives include the 100 Club (a monthly lottery), the
Buy-a -BricU donations scheme, quizzes and wine fasfings, which have raised over t12,000, Substantial
further donations have been received from the Ottershaw Society, Christ Church, Cheftsey Combined
Charity and, via Mel Few (our County Councillor) from the SCC Local Committee Allocation.
Unforiunately, our bid for funding through the Landfill Tax Credit (Biffa) scheme, through the Association
for the lmprovement of Runnymede (AlR) and the initial bid to Heathrow Community and Environmental
Large Grant Award (BAA) scheme have come to nothing so far, which, it has to be admitted, is a con-
siderable blow. Nonefheiess, with the pledges received sa far, we should be able initiate the first pafi of
the building plan soon and a ftifther aoplication to the BAA scheme is in hand

ln addition to financial support,'i/e are gratefulforthe generous suppcrt we have received from organ-
rsafions in and around the village Triclent Garages have advisecl on ancl funded the productian of a
ieaflet describing the wrork plans lhis ls being used in contacting potential corporate and other donors
and will be available to everyane at the May Fair and elsewhere around the village. We are grateful ta
the Otter Nursery for advising on and generously providing the plants for the flower bed outside the Hall,
which was rebuilt and replanted by the enel of March. We are grateful, too, to Travis Ferkins for their sup-
port in the provision of materials, ta Salon 7 far offering to promote our Buy-a-Brick scheme as part of
their lAth anniversary celebration anci, as ever, to Coopers iVeuvs for their quiet but unstinting support in
nramoting our events. Acldlestane Community Associatian have enabled another small improvement tc
/he ease of running evenfs at the Hall by selling to the Village Hall, at a good price, ten 'trundlers' which
will cansiclerably facilitate moving the popular but heavy blue/green chairs. We owe special thanks to
[Wel Few wha lobbied fi'relessly an aur behalf at eownty level, and withaut whose support it is
daubtful that we should have reeeived the gener"ous Surrey County Council pledge"

The Trustees remain extremely appreciative of all the support received and especially to the
Ottershaw Society for donations resulting front some of the Soclefy's evenls. We remain a small com-
mittee with a huge task and shall be grateful for any help readers of this Newsletter can offer. Please
contact us (01932 872844) if you feel you can help in any way - the more people working on the rede-
velopment of the Hall, the more quickly we shall see improvements! Please also make contact if you are
ar know of a localbusrness that may be able ta affer help in cash or in kind. Please alsc continue your
own support through the Hall's various fundraising initiatives and through booking the Hall for events
(cantact for bookings: 07704 835543). Please also support those local businesses whose supporl shol,tzs

their confidence in Ottershaw Village Hall.
Ottershaw Village llalj is your hall and withaut the continued support oi the village, the planned

impravements cannot happen. For more information about plans, fundraising, hiring the Hall and other
matters of interest, p/ease see the Ottershaw Village Hall website: otterhawvillagehall"org.uk

Thanl< you for your suppart Sf:eiia and Feter 5fnns, on behalf of the Trustees of Ottershaw Village Hail



R un n ym ede Neig h bo urh o od
Wolch Steering Group

Neighbourhood Watch (NHW represents the
largest group of volunteer organisations in the
UK with 155,000 schemes covering 10 million
people. The main aim of NHW is to reduce crime
and disorder and the fear of crime, to improve the
quality of life, making communities safer places
to live.

Working together, suppofted by Police and
the Local Authority, they help deter crime and
antisocial behaviour within cammunities. f,lHW
can offer its members the confidence and pawer
to work with the police and local authorities to
tackle local issues and generate a sense of com-
munity spirit.

NHW members are genuinely interested in
the community in which they live and, with the
support of like-minded residenfs, have the abilit.v
to make a difference.

A steering group has recently been set up in
Runnymede in order to promote NHW in the bor-
ough. ln Ottershaw there are about a dozen
active schemes, so that means there are many
sfreefs in the village without any NHW presence.
The steering group member who represenfs
Ottershaw is Sandy Sfephens and she will keep
you informed of future developments and initia-
tives of the group, whose aim is to encourage
more schemes being established.
Find out more about Neighbourhood
Wdtch by calling the Runnymede NHW
desk on: 01483 639937 or email your contact
detail s to : san dy@step h ens- h o u sehol d. c a. u k

Refuse colleclions ond
Recycling in Runnymede

Proposed alterations to refuse collection and
recycling in Runnymede for 2011

ln order to increase the recycling rates of waste
in Runnymede, the following action has been pro-
posed by RBC.

From February 2011 the weekly refuse
wheelie bin collections will become foftnightly.

The green wasfe collections will continue fort-
nightly as now.

ln addition fo fhis we will be required to recycle
much more of our waste. To accomplish this
weekly recycling collections will be intro-
duced, for g/ass, newspapers, textiles, plastic bot-
tles, other p/asfics, cardboard, tetra packs, batter-
ies, ink cartridges, mobile telephones and specta-
c/es.

This will mean the introduction of more bags or
boxes, some of which will be inside other bags,
similar to the newspaper bag within the blue box
that we use now for bottles and tins.

There will be a new separate caddy for kitchen
waste.

The Runnymede Borough Council is contract-
ing out this collection to Biffa and ihey will endeav-
our to collect all items on the same day of the
week Ihis is ta avoid having bins, bags and
boxes otttside houses more than is necessary and
to make it simpler.

RBC fel/s us that fhis is necessaly' to approach
the 7A % hrget far the recycling of household
wasfe that they are required to reach.

All the waste materials collected from homes
will be sold, after separating, and recycled by U.K
companies. None will be sent abroad to third
v'rorld countries.

lf you would like to discuss this matter in more
detail it would be useful to telephone The Waste
Minimising Officer, Darren Harding, on 01932
425715. He will be very willing to explain the coun-
cil's proposals more fully.

The Society pointed out to Mr Harding that
more ernphasis needs to be placed on dramatical-
ly reducing the mountain of packaging thatis gen-
erated by supermarkets.

Further, it is vital that the recycling bins at the
car park are emptied more regularly and the recy-
cling area kept tidier if RBC want to encourage
people to recycle more.

J. Gallimore 077592 38014



Society Visit lo Kew Bridge Sleqm tVluseum
Date Sunday 16th May Time 10.45 - 4.00
From Ottershaw Car Park
Cost f10 (lnclusive of minihus and entrance fee)
Would you like to join us on our trip to the museum? There are stillplaces available.
The Museum houses magnificent Victorian beam engines which were once used to supply Londoners

with water. lt has the world's largest collection of steam pumping engines. One of these at least will be
working on the day of our visit. There rs a/so an exhibition which tells the history of providing London
with water from Roman times to the present day.

This particular Sunday is a/so the day for the annual Historic Fire Engines Rally. There will be a
host of different fire engines, dating from 1914 to the 1980's. Organised by the Fire Seruice Preservation
Group, the rally will include the magnificent 1916 petrol driven engine from the Royal College of Science
complete with student firemen in period dress. There will also be a mix of younger fire appliances and
fire fighting demonstration s.

The museum has a cafe that is open all day and a garden where you can picnic. lf you have access
to the internet, further information is available at www.kbsm.org .

The cost for the day, including transport and entry to the museum, will be t10 per person. The
minibus can carry fifteen people, so fo be sure of a place please book early. Tickets will be sold on a
first come, first served basis.

Please fill in the slip below and send to me together with your cheque, made payable to the
Ottershaw Society. Sandy Sfephens

Ottershaw Sociefy visit to Kew Bridge Steam Museum, May 16th

Name

Phone number

Address

No. of tickets required

Send to Mrs Sandy Stephens lV Chaworth Road, Ottershaw, KT16 OPF
Please include cheque for tl0 per persan, made payable to the Afiershaw Sociefy

Affershaw Society Sumrner Outing fo Oxfordshire Saturday, July 1Ath"

Name

Phone number

Address

lVo of tickets required

Send to Mrs Sandy Sfephens, '17 Chaworth Road, Ottershaw, KT16 OPF
Please include cheque for f.15 per persan, made payable to the Ottershaw Society.

For ony furfher informolion on the comments in this newsletfer or lhe Sociefy, pleose conloct either:
Susun /vlemnveille.(01932) 874440 or Sondy Stephens (01932 874873)


